The Cherenkov Telescope Array (CTA) is the next-generation atmospheric Cherenkov gamma-ray observatory. CTA will be deployed as two installations, one in the northern and the other in the southern hemisphere, containing dozens of telescopes of different sizes and designs, used for covering different energy domains. These telescopes interact with other systems (e.g. central observation execution software, infrastructure, etc.) fundamental for the Observatory operations. We have created a set of about 70 use cases (UCs) that describe the different type of interactions of a generic CTA telescope with its surrounding systems. These UCs describe different scenarios, from normal night operations to reactions to hazardous situations. Thanks to these UCs we can refine requirements, identify interfaces and specify the expected behaviour of the telescopes. The UCs are also an important ingredient to prepare the test cases for the integration and validation process of the telescopes into the CTA Observatory. This contribution summarises the methodology and tooling we have followed to identify and specify these UCs, as well as the main obtained results.
INTRODUCTION
The Cherenkov Telescope Array (CTA) is an initiative to build the next-generation atmospheric Cherenkov gamma-ray observatory. 1 The CTA Observatory (CTAO) will consist of two facilities, one in the southern (close to the Paranal Observatory, Chile) and the other in the northern hemisphere (at the Roque de Los Muchachos Observatory, La Palma, Spain). The two sites will contain dozens of telescopes of different sizes, constituting one of the largest astronomical installations under development, and a factor twenty times larger than any ground based gamma-ray installation built so far.
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CTA will utilize telescopes of three sizes, which are required to optimize the instrument response in the CTA energy range (from a few tens of GeV to a few hundreds of TeV). Different medium and small size telescope structure and camera designs have been prototyped, which contain some intrinsic differences such as the usage of single or dual-mirror reflectors, or different photo-detector technologies.
The CTA system will be decomposed in several top-level systems. 5 The observations of a CTA installation are coordinated by the CTA Observation Execution System (OES). 6 The OES will coordinate all operations involving multiple telescopes and/or telescope operation from a remote location * , storing all the acquired scientific and housekeeping data. Global observatory safety will be overseen by the Safety and Alarms System (SAS). Acquired data will be transferred, processed and archived by the Data Processing and Preservation Systems (DPPS), which will be hosted by large data centres in Europe.
In order to prevent unnecessary system complexity and reduce future maintenance costs in the CTAO, a homogeneous interface to the different telescope types is necessary. The CTAO architecture team has described the generic behaviour of any CTAO telescope by means of use cases (UCs). These UCs are used to refine the existing set of functional requirements and provide invaluable input for defining the common software interface from OES and SAS to the telescopes. This contribution describes the status and prospects in the creation of the CTAO generic telescope use cases. After introducing -from a very simplified perspective-what a CTA Cherenkov telescope is in Section 2, we present the methodology we have followed to create these UCs and the main results in Sections 3 and 4, respectively. Section 5 describes the lessons we have learned during this activity, and we close with the next steps planned around this task in Section 6.
ANATOMY OF A CHERENKOV TELESCOPE
An imaging atmospheric Cherenkov telescope (shortened to Cherenkov telescope hereafter) is an instrument designed to detect gamma-rays of cosmic origin. 7 This telescope takes advantage of the fact that when gammarays enter Earth's atmosphere, they initiate cascades -or showers-of electrons, positrons and secondary gamma-rays. The charged particles created in these cascades produce fast flashes of visible light (of a few ns duration each) due to the Cherenkov effect. Other types of energetic particles such as protons and charged nuclei also create atmospheric showers, but in this case the shower has additional component beyond the electromagnetic part.
A Cherenkov telescope is an instrument that contains a Structure that can point to any position in the sky and that holds a reflector that focuses the light from Cherenkov showers into a photo-detector Camera. The analysis of these shower images permits the discrimination of showers originated from gamma-rays with those from other energetic particles, 8 and it can be used to derive the direction and the energy of the gamma-ray that caused the electromagnetic shower. 7 The logical decomposition of a generic CTA telescope is the following (See also Fig. 1 ):
• Telescope Structure: Light collector (mount and optics). Abbreviated to Structure hereafter. It is composed of software and hardware.
• Cherenkov Camera: Light detector. Abbreviated to Camera hereafter. It is composed of software and hardware.
• Telescope Manager: A software element that is responsible for making a telescope work as a coherent whole.
METHODOLOGY
We have created our generic telescope use cases following a methodology based on the prescriptions of A. Cockburn, 9 using the Sparx Enterprise Architect † (EA) modelling software. Our approach to identify and furnish the use cases is iterative and consists in the following steps:
1. Brainstorm a list of use case titles.
Organize the list of use cases into categories and display them in the form of Unified Modelling Language
(UML) use case diagrams, which indicates the relationships between use cases, actors and CTAO systems. Figure 2 shows, as an example, one of these use case diagrams. 4. Select those use cases that require further specification. In general, specialized use cases do not require further details beyond the short description and the "generalization" relationship with a fully detailed general use case. Also, in some use cases, we felt we could not give more details at the time of writing the use cases due to missing input ‡ (e.g. specific maintenance prescriptions). For each of the selected use cases, we: (a) Fully furnish the use case according to the categories in Table 1 . This means to identify the pre-and post-conditions and the individual steps in the use cases scenarios.
(b) Assign a tentative state for the telescope (see later).
5. Iterate a new version of the UC from the start.
After each iteration, a new version of the use case document was generated using the EA document generation facilities. Telescope experts were consulted in face-to-face meetings and via remote communication through the iterations. The states associated to each use case step was confronted with the allowed list of telescope states, and adaptations were done until both converged.
The telescope is considered as a grey box in our analysis, i.e., some UCs consider the telescope behaviour as a whole, whereas for other use cases we specify the behaviour of the structure and the camera. This dual level of granularity was necessary both to establish efficient communication with hardware experts (usually different personnel work in Camera and in Structure groups), and in order to determine the role of the Telescope Manager component (see Section 2) . ‡ These use cases will be furnished in future updates, when the missing input becomes available. 
Pre-conditions
Conditions that both the system and actors must have in the moment the UC starts.
Trigger
Event that causes the UC to start.
Frequency
An indication of how often the UCs happens.
Goal
Goal of the UC.
Actors and Systems Actors and systems interacting in the UC.
Main Scenario
Default sequence of events (the "happy path").
Alternative path
An alternative event path branching at a step of the main scenario due to expected conditions. This path may join back to the main scenario at a given step, or at the end.
Exception path
An alternative event path branching at a step of the main scenario due to a problem or unexpected event. This path may join back to the main scenario at a given step, or at the end.
Success guarantee
State and conditions of the system when the main scenario happens without problem.
Minimal guarantee
Absolute minimal conditions that the system must be in after the UC, no matter what failed.
STATUS
The total number of CTA telescope use cases amounts to 72, about half of which are fully furnished. Table 2 shows, as an example, one of the UCs we have produced. The UCs have been classified according to the following categories:
• Start up and Shut down
• Control and Acquisition
• Performance and Monitoring
• Calibration
• Safety and Alarms
• Engineering
The complexity of the created UCs ranges from some cases which require more than a whole page of text, describing ten scenario steps and more than eight alternative/exception paths, to those in which just a couple of lines of text is sufficient to describe it.
The UCs served us to identify interfaces and interactions of the telescopes with other systems. Many of the interactions of the telescope happen with the OES system, but we found also interactions with other systems such as the SAS. Additionally, we identified several direct operations to be carried out by observatory personnel such as the Operator and Maintenance Technician, associating these operations to the personnel roles.
Additional use cases required for the telescope assembly, integration and verification (AIV) process are specific to each telescope model and to be created by the telescope development teams.
LESSONS LEARNED
The work presented here has been an important facilitator in the communications between the CTAO architecture team and the groups developing the CTA telescopes. The UCs have been used as a tool to refine the telescope and OES requirements; they have served to elicit missing functional requirements, and to explain further already 
Perform Telescope Pointing Calibration
Summary and Scope: OES instructs Telescope to get ready for pointing calibration. OES creates a list of pointing positions (typically stars) that the Instrument Scientist can revise or modify. OES provides sequentially new positions and issues pointing measurement acquisition for all the position in the list. Instrument Scientist reviews the results and eventually creates a new pointing model, uploading it to the OSS configuration database.
PRE-CONDITION CONSTRAINT Pre-conditions:
Telescope has been started and it is in the Technical state. Communication to Telescope is available from OES. Instrument Scientist has created a schedule of pointing runs (targets, duration) for the telescope and inserted into the OES.
Trigger:
OES asks Telescope to prepare for a pointing calibration procedure.
SCENARIOS Basic Path. Main Scenario
State and transitions 1. OES requests Telescope to get ready for a pointing calibration data acquisition.
Telescope.Technical, Structure.Safe 2. Telescope prepares for the operation, bringing up and preparing the instrumentation to acquire data (e.g. CCD cameras). This may imply Camera going into a special 'target' mode.
Structure.Strandby

Telescope un-parks.
Structure.Strandby 4. Telescope sets up additional instrumentation needed to perform the operation (e.g. reference LEDs).
Structure.goToReady transition
Telescope informs OES that it is ready.
Structure.Ready 6. OES provides parameters (e.g. position coordinates, duration, etc.) for the observation position. Structure.goToStandby transition 11. Telescope switches off the instrumentation that is only needed to perform the operation (e.g. LEDs, CCDs), parks and goes to the Standby state.
Structure.Standby
12. DPPS performs some automatic data processing of the acquired pointing data and sends it to OSS. Structure.Safe 13. Instrument Scientist reviews results created by the DPPS and eventually creates a new pointing model, uploading it to the OSS configuration database.
[Irrelevant] Figure 2 . Example of one of the UML use case diagrams used for the analysis of the telescope use cases. In this particular example, we show the UCs associated to calibration operations. If we pick the example of the Perform Telescope Pointing Calibration, this diagram shows that three systems and one human actor are playing a role in the scenario and that the UC uses another one, Slew a new Position and Track.
Alternate. Premature End of Operations
existing ones. These UCs also provide a solid basis to create a generic software interface from the OES to the CTA telescopes.
Our conclusion is that such systematic methodologies enhance the communication between teams and streamline the convergence to a common vision of the system between the system architects and managers and the software and hardware providers. In the course of our discussions with the instruments experts, we sometimes discovered that certain incompatible assumptions had been taken by the teams designing the different aspects of the system. To illustrate this with an example, the assumption of the system behaviour when emergency stops close to the telescope are activated were different among the hardware and central software teams. After our discussions, a homogeneous approach has been specified, and a common view exists now in the project.
The content of the UCs presented in this paper is fully integrated in a EA modelling file, which is stored in a cloud database. Thanks to this cloud facility, several designers could work in parallel in the modelling of the CTAO architecture and in the creation of these use cases, providing traces with associated architecture elements. EA provides convenient ways to publish the contents of the use cases as Microsoft Word and PDF format using the EA document generation facilities.
